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In order to prevent the spread of the new coronavirus, we will conduct thorough temperature checks, 
disinfection, and ventilation. We ask for your cooperation in wearing masks at all times.

forForeignersFirst 10 applicants

Participation 
Fee

Special price for 
monitors

Adults 5700yen
Up to elementary school students: 4,700 yen
Experience fee only. Lunch is on your own.
Please pay in cash on the day.

Participation 
Requirements

You must have a Facebook, Instagram, or wechat account. Please post your impressions of the places you visited at least 
once per place on SNS. Please note that the content of your postings may be quoted in Aichi Prefecture projects. Please 
be sure to fill out the questionnaire about the places you visited. Photos taken on the day may be used in future Aichi 
Prefecture projects (PR, websites, etc.). Please note that there is also a possibility that the media will cover the event.

Please apply via the website or fax on the back.
https://www.aichi-food.info/japan/tour2021/

Strawberry picking
Nonhoi ichigoen Toyohashi（Toyohashi-City）
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Shopping and lunch
※Only if you want to

Roadside Station Toyohashi
（Toyohashi City）

Shopping and lunch
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Traditional Japanese Seasonings
Miso making experience

Yasai no chikara tomosan noen（Shinshiro City）

Traditional Japanese Seasonings
Miso making experience

Yasai no chikara tomosan noen（Shinshiro City）

February 13, 2022  sunday
Meet at 8:00 a.m. Dismissed at 7:20 pm
Meeting place: JR Kanayama StationWatching the giant recluse crab 

and Giant clam tasting
Gamagori kaisenichiba（Gamagori city）

Watching the giant recluse crab 
and Giant clam tasting

Gamagori kaisenichiba（Gamagori city）

First 10 people In the course of history, the name "Honokuni" has 
been handed down as the Higashi Mikawa region of Aichi 
Prefecture (Toyohashi City, Toyokawa City, Gamagori City, Shinshiro 
City, Tahara City, Shitara Town, Toei Town, and Toyone Village).
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Participation 
Requirements

Post your impressions on Facebook, Instagram, or Wechat. Please 
post your impressions at least once per place you visit.

This tour is a monitoring tour in anticipation of travel demand after the end of the new coronavirus 
infection. By posting your impressions of the places you visit on SNS, we will subsidize the cost of the 
tour bus and offer a low participation fee.

Take pictures of your 
experiences at the 
places you visit.

Post your thoughts on 
your own social network!

Take pictures of what 
you experience on 

your next visit.

Be sure to post 
your impressions of 
all the places you 

visit on social 
networking sites.

Application form
FAX  052-262-9115

Name

Nationality

Tel

Mail

Date of Birth
　Day                        Month                         Year                
Do you have any food allergies?
　□No（If you have it, please be sure to consult with the secretariat in advance.）

Level of fluency in Japanese
　□business level　□daily conversation level　□understand words　□hardly understand any words

Facebook account name

Instagram account name

Wechat account name

Alpha Point, Inc.
TEL　052-262-5558　　FAX　052-262-9115　　MAIL　info@kokomirai.com

Contact 
Us


